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Living in Europe

In this module, you will:

4

consider cultural challenges

4

learn how to cope with culture shock and homesickness

4

consider making new friends

4

explore the practical details of a cultural exchange, such as: visa requirements,
insurance fees and accommodation costs

Did you know…..
Europe Day is held on 9th May every year to celebrate peace and unity in
Europe. The date marks the anniversary of the ‘Schuman declaration’ and EU
Delegations around the world also celebrate it. The activities and events are
held throughout the whole month of May.
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3.1

Cultural challenges

View the first film on Cultural Encounters and discuss it. Then look at the animation clip
called Cultural Glasses. This exercise shows how different people can see the same thing,
but understand it differently. As you look at this animation clip, try to see it from many
different points of view.

Encounters

After you have watched the animation clip, discuss it in class and make notes below

1

How would a homeowner see the problem? (write in the frames)

2

How would a child see it?
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3

How would a plumber or electrician view the situation?

4

What did you learn from the Cultural Glasses exercise?
How might it prepare you for living abroad?
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5

Watch the Cultural Challenges video, write down some cultural challenges you might
encounter while studying abroad, and suggest how you might deal with them.
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Further optional exercises for Cultural Challenges
This Cultural Challenges module could be extended to include:
•

Class debates about cultural perceptions; bias, prejudice, racism, being judgemental,
and the importance of adjustment, adaptability, accepting and learning about cultural
differences, linking them to living and studying abroad.

•

If there is a similar theme being studied in another subject, e.g. in History, Politics,
Religious Education, Philosophy, Wellbeing, European Studies or through Languages,
perhaps an inter-subject project could be developed on the theme of cultural
challenges?

•

In Computers and/or Art class, you could create an image which reflects respect for
cultural diversity in the EU. This activity could be extended to posters, webpages or
other forms of presentations.

•

You could invent role plays about cultural differences through different languages, e.g.
ordering something that you thought was something else in a restaurant on holidays,
or if you experienced a funny misunderstanding when you were looking for directions.
This could be done as an oral practice in any language.

•

You might do a research project looking at cultural differences across a number of
subjects as a team inter-subject approach and do a series of wall projects on different
countries, especially if there is a wide range of nationalities in the school.

•

Cultural awareness days could be organised through different subjects for example
through French to celebrate national holidays in France. Students might focus on that
language for the day or do quizzes or other activities in that language.

•

Perhaps you could have a cultural day on Europe Day which is on the 9th May every
year?

•

Cultural cuisine days could also be held in Home Economics class, linked with the
Language teachers’ in an inter-subject activities day which might include a cultural
breakfast.

•

You could do a project on the differences between cultural festivals, or on how people
celebrate their birthdays differently in different countries.

•

Why not challenge yourself to learn a new language for a month..or brush up on one
you have: Sign up to the Duolingo app and see how you get on. Document your
progress. (collaborate with IT/Languages class)
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•

Sport is a big part of Irish culture. Did you know that 20% of the GAA membership is
overseas? Research GAA clubs in other European countries. (collaborate with PE
class)

•

Debate your ideas: ‘When in Rome..’- When you live in another country or culture, you
should follow the ‘norms’ of that country or culture. Agree or disagree. (collaborate with
English/Politics)

•

Create a list: ‘That’s so Irish’- Create a list of funny/ interesting/ unusual quirks of life
in Ireland for someone who’s coming to study here or from the perspective of class
members who are new to Ireland. (collaborate with English/Languages)

•

Write an article or make a video: ‘There’s no place like home’- If you move abroad and
feel homesick, what will you miss most about your home country? (e.g. food? weather?
family? friends?) If you are new to Ireland, what do you miss about your home country?
(collaborate with English/ IT/Music. You can check out Ryan Sheridan’s music video
for ‘Home’ on this topic! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6sgsoM52d0

•

Invite a speaker to your class- Past pupil who studied abroad for part or all their
studies/ Someone from the international office of your local college/university/FET to
talk about the opportunities and supports that exist to facilitate mobility activities.

•

Design a key phrases/ useful information guidebook for a visitor to your country of
choice (collaborate w/Language class)

•

Host an event like ‘Celebrate Culture Day’ celebrating all the different cultures and
languages unique to your school. (collaborate with any class on this)

…..The list of possibilities is endless!
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3.2

Tips for studying abroad

Here are some revision slides about preparing to study abroad. Read over them to remind
yourself about what’s involved. Discuss them in class. Have you any more suggestions?
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3.3

Making friends

Making friends through clubs and societies will help you to adjust to a change in country and
culture, and sharing the experiences will make them even more memorable.

6

There are many clubs and societies available to join in colleges and this is one of
the best ways to make friends quickly if you are studying abroad. For 2 minutes,
brainstorm your ideas and make a list of clubs and societies here.

Now look at the categories listed below. Are there any similarities with your list? Might your list
of clubs and societies fit into some of these? Have a look online at what is available in Europe.
Recreation and sports organisations, Academic and Educational organisations, Media and
Publications organisations, Political or multicultural organisations, Student government
organisations, Religious and spiritual organisations, Community Service and Volunteering
organisations and many more.

There are many websites out there to look at, but here are just two areas to help you to get
started:
Look out for sporting events going on such as those in the European Week of Sport.
Every college has many sports clubs, a great way to get to know people.
https://www.sportireland.ie/participation/european-week-of-sport
Consider ESN Erasmus+ Social inclusion volunteering days
https://esn.org/news/sid-spring-2021
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Did you know…..
The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) was
set up by the European Commission to indicate the level of understanding you
have in language. CEFR is becoming more commonly used across Europe by
students, colleges and employers and you can put it on your Europass CV if
you are going to work abroad.
Follow this link to see how you can assess your own levels of competency in a language.
https://www.coe.int/en/web/portfolio/self-assessment-grid
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3.4
7

Language learning

Like Bláithín Macken Smith, why not have a go at
learning a new language? Research some websites
and make a list of some hints which you may find useful
for language learning. You never know when you might
need them!

Find out more about languages at:
https://www.leargas.ie/programmes/languages/
https://www.languagesconnect.ie
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8

Record notes here on what you think your levels of competency might be in
languages. How many languages can you understand/speak/write? What plans
might you have to improve them?
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3.5
9

Practicalities

Look at this checklist for ideas and make your own list of the practical arrangements
students need to make before going abroad to study.

Did you know…..
The NEW Europass tool is an online career management tool that allows you to
effectively communicate your skills and qualifications in Europe, for free. It will
present you with tailored and trusted learning and job opportunities across Europe;
enable you to design and share your CV and cover letter, while providing you with
accurate information on working and learning in Europe; see www.europass.ie;
for more details on Europass and https://europa.eu/europass/en to create your
free profile today!’. Profiles can be made in English,
Irish or any other EU language.
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Further optional exercises on Living in Europe
•

•

•

You might create an advice sheet for students going abroad in different ways:
–

a light-hearted approach full of anecdotes and a sense of humour

–

a serious approach where you could produce a brochure on behalf of an
imaginary company which supports students abroad

–

you could write an advice sheet for parents, light-hearted or serious

–

design a poster with tips for travelling and studying abroad

On computer, you might
–

Create a checklist of advice tips

–

Do a powerpoint presentation about the opportunities and challenges of living
abroad with suggestions about the best way to make the most of a study trip
abroad

–

Research blogs of students across Europe sharing their experiences like Claire
and Seán

You could investigate student accommodation websites and see what is available in
different countries. A good place to start is
https://www.euroguidance.ie/study-in where you can find practical information about
living in each country.

No need to follow
every single link
immediately!
You can visit and
revisit these at
any time

You have now completed Module 3
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